PRICE LIST

NEXT DAY DELIVERY CHARGE (UK mainland) charged at cost.
All prices are exclusive of VAT. Goods dispatched on receipt of payment.

Print Browsers & Sleeves

cradle V3 wooden browser

classic W3W metal browser

The CRADLE BROWSER V3 holds 30 sleeves 76cm x
101cm (30 x 40 inches), displaying at least 60 images.
The wide angle means your customers have a full view of
each of your prints. Simple to assemble and disassemble.
Lightweight and packs flat. Ideal for fairs!

ALL NEW tubular steel “fold-away” CLASSIC W3W
BROWSER is one of three new edition to the CLASSIC
W3 BROWSER. It has all the same qualities as the
previous model with the added bonus of having casters
for easy maneuverability! Holds sleeve sizes 76cm x
101cm (30 x 40 inches), 63cm x 91cm (25 x 36 inches)
and 51cm x 66cm (20 x 26 inches). holds up to 30
sleeves.

Available in light or dark wood.

IE-CV3-L

Cradle V3 in Light Wood
94(h) x 90(l) x 70(w)cm - base 12(w)cm. wt. 12kg

£129

IE-CWJ-W

Classic W3W Browser in White
84(h) x 102(l) x 90(w)cm - base 19(w)cm.wt.12.5kg

£129

IE-CV3-D

Cradle V3 in Dark Wood
94(h) x 90(l) x 70(w)cm - base 12(w)cm. wt. 12kg

£129

IE-CWJ-K

Classic W3W Browser in Black
84(h) x 102(l) x 90(w)cm - base 19(w)cm.wt.12.5kg

£129

midi cradle V3 wooden browser

classic W3J metal browser

The MIDI CRADLE V3 effectively displays your smaller
prints, mounted or in sleeves designed to hold up to 40
sleeves 51 x 66cm (20 x 26 inches) or A2 quickly folds
away, making it easy to transport and ideal for fairs!

The third NEW edition to the W3 BROWSER range. The
CLASSIC W3J “JUMBO” BROWSER is a scaled up
version of the CLASSIC W3W BROWSER. Designed to
hold display sleeves much larger than our standard 76cm
x 101cm (30 x 40 inches) size.

Available in light or dark wood.

Available in black or white.

IE-MIDI-L

Midi cradle V3 in Light Wood
89(h) x 55(l) x 48(w)cm - base 13(w)cm. wt. 7kg

£99

IE-CWJ-W

Classic W3J “Jumbo” Browser in White
84(h) x 102(l) x 90(w)cm - base 19(w)cm.wt.12.5kg

£149

IE-MIDI-D

Midi cradle V3 in Dark Wood
89(h) x 55(l) x 48(w)cm - base 13(w)cm. wt. 7kg

£99

IE-CWJ-K

Classic W3J “Jumbo” Browser in Black
84(h) x 102(l) x 90(w)cm - base 19(w)cm.wt.12.5kg

£149

classic W3M metal browser

midi classic V3 metal browser

ALL NEW tubular steel multiple “fold-away” CLASSIC
W3M BROWSER is the second of three new editions to
the CLASSIC W3 BROWSER. An absolutely fantastic
browser for fairs and exhibitions, at an affordable price!!
Holds sleeve sizes 76cm x 101cm (30 x 40 inches), 63cm
x 91cm (25 x 36 inches). Top tray holds sleeve size 51cm
x 66cm (20 x 26 inches) only. Both hold up to 30 sleeves!

The MIDI CLASSIC V3 BROWSER holds up to 50
sleeves 51 x 66cm (20x26 inches) displaying 100 images.
Robust and efficient poster display unit. Black tubular
steel so as too keep the weight down to a minimum for
easy trasportation and also packs flat. Simple to assemble
and disassemble. Ideal for fairs!
Available in black or white.

Available in black or white.

ARC-CLMV3-W

Midi Classic Browser in White
89(h) x 43(l) x 53(w)cm - base 17(w)cm. wt. 9kg

£99

IE-CWJ-W

Classic W3 Jumbo Browser in White
84(h) x 102(l) x 90(w)cm - base 19(w)cm.wt.12.5kg

ARC-CLMV3-K

Midi Classic Browser in Black
89(h) x 43(l) x 53(w)cm - base 17(w)cm. wt. 9kg

£99

IE-CWJ-K

Classic W3 Jumbo Browser in Black
84(h) x 102(l) x 90(w)cm - base 19(w)cm.wt.12.5kg

classic W3 metal browser

display sleeves for prints

Tubular steel “fold-away” CLASSIC W3 BROWSER is the
next edition to the CLASSIC X BROWSER. Robust and
efficient browser that folds away flat when not in use!
Tubular steel means immense strength but light in weight.
An absolutely fantastic browser for fairs and exhibitions,
at an affordable price!! Holds sleeve sizes 76cm x 101cm
(30 x 40 inches), 63cm x 91cm (25 x 36 inches) and
51cm x 66cm (20 x 26 inches). holds up to 30 sleeves.
Available in black or white.
IE-CW3-W

Classic W3 Browser in White
86(h) x 78(l) x 58(w)cm - base 20(w)cm. wt. 9kg
Classic W3 Browser in Black
86(h) x 78(l) x 58(w)cm - base 20(w)cm. wt. 9kg

IE-CW3-K

Super sleeve - 200 Micron polyproperlene clear film bound & stitched to a (black
or white) polyproperlene panel, finished with gilt corners.
Eclipse sleeve - Bound & stitched with removable (black or white) polyproperlene
panel
Traditional sleeve - Bound & stitched with removable white card panel.
All sleeves available in 3 sizes. Also sleeves can be custom made to your exact size
requirements. Ask our staff for more details.

£109

Eclipse 20” x 26” sleeve, with black or white panel

£109

Eclipse 25” x 36” sleeve, with black or white panel
Eclipse 30” x 40” sleeve, with black or white panel
Traditional 20” x 26” sleeve, with white card panel
Traditional 25” x 36” sleeve, with white card panel
Traditional 30” x 40” sleeve, with white card panel
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£159

Peak Rock - Unit 30, DRCA Business Centre - Charlotte Despard Avenue
Battersea - London - SW11 5HD - UK

£7.99
£14.99
£14.99
£7.99
£9.99
£11.99

Mobile Tel: +44 (0)7050 10 8555
Office Tel: +44 (0)20 7498 8444
Office Fax: +44 (0)20 7498 8333
sales@printbrowsers.com

